
 
 
 
 

Minutes 
Superintendent Scheduled to Attend Board Meeting, Jon Pfau; Alternate, Tim Beying 

 
Date: December 9th, 2020  

Location: Keystone Office, 500 E. Sunflower Blvd., Ozawkie, KS 

Meeting Start Time: 11:30 a.m. 
At 11:38 a.m., Doug Anderson, Executive Director, called the meeting to order.  Members present: 
Tim Beying, Jon Pfau, Denise Jennings & Andrew Gaddis. Members absent: JB Elliott, Steve Lilly. 
Arriving at 11:48 a.m., Pat Happer. Arriving at 11:53 a.m., Volora Hanzlicek. 
 
Others present: Mary Livingston and Amy Conklin, Assistant Special Education Directors; Linda 
Chalker, Clerk of the Board; Tim Marshall, Special Projects; Lisa Morando, Business Office. 
 
1. Review December 16th Board of Director’s Meeting Agenda—A copy of the December 

board of director’s meeting agenda was shared with the council. 
 
2. Director’s Report— 

(a)  Tim and Doug are looking into alternative ways (while still advertising in local 
newspapers) to recruit paras. Doug asked if superintendents would agree to advertise 
open para positions in district newsletters and on their websites. Once Covid is under 
control, Doug would like for a Keystone representative to attend districts’ enrollments 
and hand out employment information.  

(b)  Doug shared a couple of ideas regarding incentives to attract paras to work at Keystone, 
including a nominal ‘finder’s fee’ for anyone referring a person who comes and works 
for the organization.  

(c)  Doug provided a document to follow up with the Keystone building acquisition 
discussion from last month. This spreadsheet gave a detailed report of how much 
money Keystone has invested in the building over the past 10 years in areas such as 
general maintenance, repairs and monthly rental fees. Doug would like to look into 
having an appraisal done that would pinpoint the market value of the building. 

 
3. Budget and General Business Report—A budget snapshot for December was shared with 

the council. Tim and Lisa gave details and answered questions on revenue, expenditures, 
FTE counts and Covid-related funds. Lisa asked for superintendents to get their MOE data 
collection reports to her by January 15th. Doug explained that both Keystone offices will be 
closed starting December 22nd, and will reopen January 4th, but to reach out to him if any 
issue were to arise.  

 

Superintendents 
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4. Personnel—Vacancy Report/New Hires 
(a)  Amy explained that Keystone needs a ½ day inservice with our teachers to go over 

compliance. In order to accommodate the January 18th professional development day for 
all districts’ teaching staff, including Keystone’s, it was suggested that Keystone 
administration conduct a professional development Zoom meeting with Keystone 
teachers on January 4th. Most districts are not back in session with students on the 4th. 
This meeting will be from 1-3:30. 

(b)  Doug explained that he would like for the dyslexia training information to be aligned 
with member district initiatives. Doug inquired whether districts would like for 
Keystone to hire a reading specialist or if everyone is satisfied with getting their training 
through TASN. 
 

5. Other—  
 
 
Adjournment 

 
    At 12:31 p.m., the meeting was adjourned. 


